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Rare Signatures on Large Size U. S. Currency
By Wm. A. Philpott, Jr.

(Concluded from PAPER MONEY No. 31, Page 76)

Napier-Thompson, Nov. 12, 1912 to March 31, 1913

Friedberg Number 86

There are more than 200 United States Notes, commonly
called the Legal Tender issues. Series vary from 1862
to 1923. Denominations range from $1 to $10,000. This
$5, series 1907, called the "Woodchopper," is the
only Legal Tender Note bearing the Napier-Thompson

signature.

Gold Certificates With Rare Signatures

The Napier-Thompson combination appears on three Gold
Certificates: $10, $20, and $100. Here are the $10 and
the $20. The commonest is the $100. The rarest is

the $10.
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Napier-Thompsons are Numerous.

On the National Bank series the so-called Napier-
Thompson combination is common. There were 18 Texas
banks which used these names. Shown is a Victoria

bank note.
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Hare Silver Certificates

Napier-Thompson on silver certificates are rare signa-
tures. Here are the three denominations bearing these

names. Each is very rare in new condition.

Although this signature prevailed for only four months
and nine days, it is not rare on the National Bank notes.
There are 18 Texas banks with this combination on their
currency. Some cataloguers, in error, label the Napier-
Thompson combination on National Currency as "rare."

However there are some rare Napier-Thompson's in
the regular series. The Silver Certificates, series of 1899,
three denominations, $1, $2, $5, were the first to display
the Napier-Thompson combination. Each of these is ex-
ceedingly rare in an uncirculated state. Seldom is a
serial number of these silvers encountered with more
than six digits—usually only two to four. Valuations
of these silvers are far too low in the marketing lists.
In my opinion, such items as are pictured in this article
should bring: $600 for the $1; $750 for the $2; and
$1,000 for the $5 (Onepapa). These all have low serials.

Of the many Legal Tenders, all series and all denomi-
nations, only one note bears the Napier-Thompson com-
bination; viz, the Woodchopper $5, series of 1907. Also,
it is undervalued in the price lists and in a new state
should bring $900.

The Gold Certificates were well represented in the
Napier-Thompson combination: Fr. 1170, $10; Fr. 1184,
$20; and Fr. 1211, $100. Of these three the $10 is the
scarcest—really rare. A new specimen should bring
$400. The $20 is more often encountered, a fair price
for a new one being about $500. And the Napier-Thomp-
son $100 is the commonest of all, probably because more
collectors save back $10 notes as against a $100 de-
nomination. A fair price for Fr. 1211, $100 Gold Certifi-
cate, in a beautiful state, should be about $1,000.

Close runners-up to the four rarest signatures are
Bruce-Jordan and Bruce-Roberts. The former combina-
tion extended only one month and four days. It, too,
is found only on National Bank Notes—the brownback
(second charter) series in all denominations, $5 and in-
cluding $100. In my opinion, Bruce-Jordan is a much
rarer signature on National Bank Notes than Napier-
Thompson.

The Bruce-Roberts combination lasted a brief three
months and 14 days. But it is not nearly so rare as the
Bruce-Jordan signatures. Bruce-Roberts is found on all
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Legal Tenders except the $1 and $2 denominations,
through the $100 and $1,000; on all the Treasury or
Coin Notes except the $50, $100 and the $1,000; on all
Silver Certificates, series 1896 (Educational notes $1, $2,
$5) ; and on National Currency, second charter, both
brownbacks and greenbacks.

The Lyons-Roberts Combination

It is intriguing to examine the "commonest" signature
on large size currency. The winner is easily the Lyons-
Roberts combination. These men were together longest:
seven years, two months, and 23 days. These signatures
appear on notes of every type, all series and denomina-
tions issued during the Lyons-Roberts era. There are
a few exceptions, denomination-wise. For instance, in
the Legal Tenders there are no Lyons-Roberts $1's and
$2's. But these names are found on all other denomina-
tions, $5 to $1,000.

On Silver Certificates all denominations are repre-
sented, $1 through $50, but no higher. The Treasury
or Coin Notes have only one denomination to represent
Messrs. Lyons-Roberts: the $5. Gold Certificates with
these signatures are the $20's, $50's, and the $100's.

This article is illustrated by specimens from the
author's collection: some still with me, many gone to
other and younger collectors. Studying the rarity of
currency signatures, large size notes, is rewarding.
Among the officials whose names appear on the U. S.
"saddle blanket" notes are Indians, Negroes, women, and
what-have-you. The hope is that some day an enterpris-
ing young paper money addict will pitch in and tell about
the various and sundry signatures on the small size
currency and the comparative rarities thereof. It will
take courage to tackle the various signatures on U. S.
present day paper money.

Editor's Note:

Many paper money collectors consider Mr. Philpott an ex-
pert in the paper currency field, particularly as concerns large
size notes. He has won awards as an exhibitor of currency;
award of merit several times; Howland Wood and Bob Fried-
berg memorial awards; Heath and Zerbe literary awards;
served ten consecutive terms on the A.N.A. Board; and so on.
His A.N.A. number is 1978, and he was awarded the 50-year
Gold Membership Medal in 1968 at San Diego. In the
S.P.M.C. he holds membership No. 15.

Confederate States of America Railroad Company
By N. R. Hilbert, Jr.

While it is generally accepted that the "War between
the States" officially ended on April 9, 1865, nothing is
further from the truth. The little piece of scrip illus-
trated above is historical proof that such was not the case.

General Richard "Dick" Taylor (the son of Zachary
Taylor) at the date of Lee's surrender was in troop com-
mand of the Confederate Department of East Louisiana,
Mississippi and Alabama. A decision was made by
General Taylor to make a stand in Mississippi. With
some of the remnants of Hood's shattered Army of Ten-
nessee, he made desperate and hurried troop movements.

The C.S.A. Railroad Company played the most promi-
nent part in these tactics. This scrip, dated April 12,
1865, covered seats for six men from Vaiden to Canton,
Mississippi, group sections for officers of General Taylor's

command. The troops themselves were transported in
"box car style." This road covered virtually the same
ground that the Southern Illinois Railroad later covered.

While the stand in Mississippi progressed, another
catastrophe struck the Confederacy. General J. E. John-
ston surrendered on the 26th of April 1865, at Bennett's
House, near Durham Station, North Carolina.

Taylor realized that further resistance in his Depart-
ment would lead only to its devastation. On May 2nd
he accepted Gen. Canby's terms. On May 4th he jour-
neyed to Citronelle, Alabama to make the surrender
official, and on May 8th the paroles of his men were
accepted—ONE MONTH AFTER General Lee had sur-
rendered.
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